
AFFILIATE PROGRAM - F.A.Qs 

How It Works? 

 

Step 1: Acquire 1st Referral and Sign Up (No sign 
up for existing clients) 

 

Step 2: Spread the Word 

Simply share about our services and products with friends and business associates. 

 

Step 3: Your Referral Buys 

Referrals Buy Services from Infiniti Host. 

 

Step 4: You Get Paid 

Earn up to 15% in token commissions for every converted and fully paid for customer lead. 

 



When and How Will I Get Paid? 

To improve efficiency, we provide commission/token amounts for Combo plans (Starter and Nitro) 

once they have a minimum value of:  

KES 1,000 (apprx. USD 10) for affiliates based in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda and KES 2,000 

(apprx. USD 20) for affiliates in Tanzania, Burundi to be paid our every two weeks via Bank 

deposit for larger amounts or verified mobile money accounts for smaller amounts or Money 

transfer. 

For affiliates based in USA, Ghana and Nigeria an accumulation of KES 5,000 (apprx. USD 50) 

will be required before payment is initiated in 2 weeks, while for all other countries a minimum of 

KES 10,000 (approx. USD 100) will have to be accumulated for payouts to be made in 2 weeks. 

For SSL products, token commissions are paid out on the 3rd day of every calendar month. 

For Web Design services, token commissions are paid on the 3rd of the month following 

completion of the web design project and complete receipt of payment from the end user client. 

For our existing clients the above-mentioned commissions maybe redeemed for upgrade services, 

advance payment of annual service fees or procurement of IT products and services from us.  

The following platforms can be used to make payments to you subject to proper Identification 

document receipt i.e. Mobile Money to Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda (amounts up to KES 5,000 -apprx. 

USD 50), USA, Ghana and Nigeria for amounts larger than KES 5000 or apprx. USD 50; 

International Money Transfer or Paypal can be used for all countries for amounts in excess of KES 

10,000 or USD 100 while amounts larger than USD 500 will require direct BANK wire transfer. 

How Much Will I Make? 

Well, the Sky is the Limit, and we mean it, there is NO CAP on your potential. 

How Much Does it Cost Me? 

This Program costs you ZERO fees. 

Where Am I Allowed to promote Infiniti Host? 

You are allowed to promote Infiniti Host on your social media pages and other marketing material, 

however DO NOT use our logo OR introduce yourself or insinuate yourself to be an employee or 

an agent of Infiniti Host to anyone or any entity anywhere. Whenever introducing Infiniti Host to 

introduce yourself as an “independent promoter” of Infiniti Host services. Affiliates are NOT 

employees nor direct agents. 

 



What If a Client gives me Money and I deduct my Token before 

handing it in? 

We do NOT encourage clients to pay for services via 3rd parties including independent affiliates and 

as such we advise affiliates NOT to take money from prospective clients, it helps us stay accountable 

to our stakeholders and enhances transparency which is a value we deeply cherish. 

The client should wire/transfer the funds directly to a designated Infiniti company account or wallet. 

Are Token Commissions paid on the following year/term? 

NO, token commissions are PAID only once for independent affiliates, however affiliate companies 

can enjoy token amount credits to be paid in future terms as long as they maintain our business 

relationship. 

Are my Tokens paid Net or Gross? 

Your token commissions maybe subject to your country’s tax laws and regulations, in the event this 

is the case, you will be advised and proof of withholding and remittance will be provided as per 

applicable provisions of the law. 

Token payments are paid as Gross; however, we do NOT pay for remittance charges or other taxes, 

such charges maybe deducted from the Gross amount. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

At Infiniti Host, we are BIG on Integrity and Ethics; as such we STRONGLY advocate for affiliates 

to avoid Conflict of Interest situations especially where public funds are concerned.  

In cases where an affiliate is in a position to suggest any of our solutions to their places of work or 

private entity, we prefer that they do NOT or at the very least they need to declare themselves to be 

in a position of conflict of interest and recluse themselves from any decision making. 

We expect that our affiliates will NOT engage in acts of bribery or corruption in order to earn a 

token commissions; in the event that an affiliate does this, they will be debarred from participating 

in this program; Infiniti Host may cooperate with law enforcement officials with respect to 

investigations of bribery or corruption. 

 


